David H. Hirsch Papers (Ms.2012.030) bibliography, by subseries

Correspondence: Professional


Correspondence: Personal


Personal and Teaching: Conferences


Personal and Teaching: Courses: Judaic Studies


**Personal and Teaching: Courses: English Literature**


Takayuki, Tatsumi, "'The Masque and/or the Red Death: a Deconstructive Reading," (1983).


**Research and Writing: Early English Literature**


“English Literature, 1780-1830” (An introductory outline for the use of students).


Research and Writing: Nineteenth Century American Literature


Daly, Robert J., "History and Chivalric Myth in 'Roger Malvin's Burial,'" *Essex Institute Historical Collections* (n. d.): 99-115.


Dryden, Edgar A., "The Entangled Text: Melville's *Pierre* and the Problem of Reading,

Fondane, Benjamin. *La Conscience Malheureuse: Nietzsche et la "Suprême Cruauté"*. Gide


**Research and Writing: Nineteenth century American Literature: Melville**


**Research and Writing: Nineteenth Century American Literature: Poe**


**Research and Writing: Nineteenth Century British Literature**


**Research and Writing: Twentieth Century American Literature**


**Research and Writing: Literary Criticism: General**


**Research and Writing: Literary Criticism: Topical**

Adams, J., *Sermon, Preached in St. Michael's Church, Charleston: February 13th, 1833* Before the Convention of the Protestant Episcopal (South Carolina: A. E. Miller, 1883).


*Commentary* 47.4 (April 1969).


Rulfo, Juan, and Aguinaga C. Blanco, El Llano En Llamas (Madrid: Catedra, 1985), 129-133.


Research and Writing: Judaica and Holocaust Studies


---

**Research and Writing: Judaica and Holocaust Studies: Poland**


Borwicz, Michal, Nella Rost, and Josef Wulf, *Dokumentn Fun Farbrekhens Un Martirershaf* (Montevideo: Federatsye fun Poylishe Yidn in Urugvey, 1948).


**Research and Writing: Judaica and Holocaust Studies: Post-war**


**Research and Writing: Judaica and Holocaust Studies: Holocaust Literature**

*Simon Wiesenthal Annual*, v. 1: 205-250.

**Research and Writing: Judaica and Holocaust Studies: Holocaust Memoirs**

Adolf Rudnicki, "The Dead and the Living Sea."


Borwicz, Michal, Maria Hochberg-Marianska, Nella Rost, and Józef Wulf, *Książki Wojewódzkiej Zydowskiej Komisji Historycznej W Krakowie ... Kolegium*, No. 2. Kraków, 1945.


Goodrich, Frances, *The Diary of Anne Frank* [play], 1958.


---

**Research and Writing: Judaica and Holocaust Studies: Contemporary Culture**


Research and Writing: Judaica and Holocaust Studies: Judaic Theology, Literature, and Philosophy


Neusner, Jacob, "Can Judaism Survive the Twentieth Century?" *Tikkun* 4.4: 38-42.


**Judaica and Holocaust Studies: Heidegger, Deconstruction, and Related Literary Theory**


